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ABSTRACT: Multivalent-ion battery technologies are increasingly attractive options for
meeting diverse energy storage needs. Calcium ion batteries (CIB) are particularly appealing
candidates for their earthly abundance, high theoretical volumetric energy density, and relative
safety advantages. At present, only a few Ca-ion electrolyte systems are reported to reversibly
plate at room temperature: for example, aluminates and borates, including Ca[TPFA]2, where
[TPFA]− = [Al(OC(CF3)3)4]− and Ca[B(hfip)4]2, [B(hfip)4]2

− = [B(OCH(CF3)2)4]−.
Analyzing the structure of these salts reveals a common theme: the prevalent use of a weakly
coordinating anion (WCA) consisting of a tetracoordinate aluminum/boron (Al/B) center with
fluorinated alkoxides. Leveraging the concept of theory-aided design, we report an innovative,
one-pot synthesis of two new calcium-ion electrolyte salts (Ca[Al(tftb)4]2, Ca[Al(hftb)4]2) and
two reported salts (Ca[Al(hfip)4]2 and Ca[TPFA]2) where hfip = (−OCH(CF3)2), tftb =
(−OC(CF3)(Me)2), hftb = (−OC(CF3)2(Me)), [TPFA]− = [Al(OC(CF3)3)4]−. We also
reveal the dependence of Coulombic efficiency on their inherent propensity for cation−anion
coordination.

The increasing prevalence of lithium-ion batteries (LIB)
continues to raise concerns over elemental scarcity and

the environmental impact of mining crucial resources for
cathode and electrolyte materials. Complementary to discov-
ering a direct LIB replacement is the concept of diversifying
rechargeable battery chemistries that can be customized for
specific applications, such as long-duration energy storage
systems and various transportation modes like aviation, rail,
and ships.1 These discussions have fueled the surge in “beyond
LIB” research.2 Alkaline earth metal-based battery (Mg, Ca)
literature offers the advantages of crustal abundance,
volumetric density, and overall safety, with a considerably
higher focus on Mg electrolyte development.3 The calcium-ion
battery (CIB) literature lacks electrolytes that reliably plate and
strip calcium metal.4−8 CIBs using solid metal anodes (Ca)
face additional problems: Ca has a reduction potential only
170 mV higher than that of lithium, which exceeds the
thermodynamic stability of most electrolytes, and stabilizing
Ca anodes will require a specific interphase that is suitable for
continuous stable electrochemical performance. As a result, the
design of efficient CIBs is highly dependent on the bulk
stability of electrolytes exposed to highly reducing environ-
ments during plating and stripping.6

Weakly coordinating anions (WCAs) have been used in a
variety of chemistries to date and have been found to be highly
efficient electrolytes for multivalent (MV) batteries.5,9−12 As
the name suggests, WCAs leverage the idea of minimizing ion

association by utilizing steric bulkiness and uniform charge
distribution to stabilize reactive electrophiles, all while
remaining chemically innocent. Alkoxyaluminates and alkox-
yborates are two groups of WCAs that have found success in
recent metal anode investigations due to their excellent
reductive and oxidative stability and resulting high Coulombic
efficiency.5,6,11,13 These alkoxyaluminate and alkoxyborate
structures can be designed in multiple ways by substituting
alkoxide ligands to target optimal electrolyte characteristics.
Two recent computational studies explored the stability of
alkoxyaluminate and alkoxyborate salts incorporating a range
of alkoxides and their resulting decomposition through density
functional theory (DFT) and ab initio molecular dynamics
(AIMD) simulations.14 These data indicate a few target
structures that are less likely to decompose.

In this work, we develop a one-pot synthesis giving access to
a variety of new calcium alkoxyaluminate analogs. Specifically,
the ligands used here are the hexafluoroisopropoxy (hfip =
−OCH(CF3)2), trifluoro-tert-butoxy (tftb = −OCMe2(CF3)),
hexafluoro-tert-butoxy (hftb = −OCMe(CF3)2), and perfluoro-
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tert-butoxy (pftb = −OC(CF3)3) groups (Scheme 1). Note the
aluminate with pftb ligands can also be referred to as
tetrakis(perfluoro-tert-butoxy)aluminate (TPFA) as in pre-
vious publications.10,12,15 Using this new one-pot synthetic
route, it is both simple and scalable to synthesize two new
calcium alkoxyaluminates (Ca[Al(tftb)4]2 and Ca[Al(hftb)4]2)
highlighted by previous theoretical work. The other Ca[Al-
(hfip)4]2

16 and Ca[Al(pftb)4]2
7 can also be conveniently

synthesized with this improved synthetic method. Contrary to
initial assumptions that these electrolytes are all weakly
associated, our findings reveal that excessively strong cation−
anion ion pair formation is a key factor hindering calcium
plating and stripping in the strong Ca2+-anion coordination
forming salts of Ca[Al(tftb)4]2. The Ca[Al(hfip)4]2 electrolyte
was found to perform considerably better due to its promotion
of solvent-coordinated Ca2+.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Previously, a few alkoxyaluminates were identified as reductive
stable through computational analysis of the transition states
along the decomposition pathways.14 Among the Ca−Al
compounds, a range of ligands were predicted to exhibit
higher than 0.6 eV decomposition barriers, and Ca[Al(tftb)4]2
in particular exhibited a 1.0 eV kinetic barrier toward reductive
decomposition. To prove such claims, synthetic chemists must
rely on intuition and lessons learned through optimization.
Two main synthetic routes have prevailed in the synthesis of
alkoxyaluminate and borate electrolytes, with challenges
associated with each.5,6,16 As we describe in the Supporting
Information, these methods prove impractical for the desired
alkoxyaluminates due to either the presence of unstable
bis(diethyloxonium) protonated intermediates12,17 or the
limited reactivity of the targeted alcohols with calcium
methoxide.18 A new synthetic route is therefore needed to
address these problems.

To address these challenges, we report a new synthetic route
utilizing a one-pot method with both a soluble calcium base as
well as using an intermediate without separations. Previously,
Ca(OR)2 (where OR = hfip) has been synthesized through an
exchange reaction between a slurry of Ca(OMe)2 and
hexafluoroisopropanol;16 however, the less acidic and more
sterically bulky tftb and hftb ligands are much less reactive. As
shown in Scheme 1, the new route is enabled by a soluble

source of calcium, calcium hexamethydisilazide (Ca-
(HMDS)2). Previous reports use metal hydrides as a source
of metal in the acid−base reaction;7,15 however, reactions with
CaH2 suffer from similar issues, forming an insoluble slurry,
which does not react with ROH. The solution here is to utilize
the soluble base of Ca(HMDS)2. This adaptation effectively
bypasses the presence of impurities�the previous TPFA
synthesis uses LiAlH4 and HCl which introduced Li and Cl
impurities�while using a relatively simple rearrangement
method. Ca(HMDS)2 is also reactive enough with even less
acidic alcohols like tftb. This salt is not commercially available,
but it is readily synthesized via a literature method (Section 2
in Supporting Information).

The other innovation here is the one-pot design of reacting
Al(Et)3 with ROH in the presence of Ca(OR)2, which avoids
the separation of the intermediate of Al(OR)3. The rearrange-
ment of the resulting Al(OR)3 with Ca(OR)2 pushes the
equilibrium to the right. As shown in Scheme 1, this new
rearrangement method via Ca(HMDS)2 proves to be a
reproducible synthetic route to new calcium alkoxyaluminates,
including Ca[Al(hfip)4]2 and the previous inaccessible Ca[Al-
(tftb)4]2 . As these two novel materials exhibit distinctive
electrochemical stability arising from their distinct solvation
environments, the following text will focus on discussing their
structural variations and how it significantly impacts electro-
chemical performance. As shown in the Supporting Informa-
tion, this route also enables syntheses of calcium alkoxyalumi-
nates with a wide range of ligands including htfb and pftb. The
two popular synthetic methods (Schemes S1 and S2 in
Supporting Information) proved unsuccessful due to instability
of intermediates or the poor solubility, and thus poor reactivity
of the calcium source. For example, the attempted synthesis of
[H(Et2O)2]+(tftb) failed as the stabil ity of bis-
(diethyloxonium) protonated intermediates strongly depends
on the ligand species, and as a result, the reaction with
insoluble CaH2 reagents to form H2 gas is too slow compared
to the decomposition of the starting material.

The successful synthesis and purification of the two salts,
Ca[Al(tftb)4]2 and Ca[Al(hfip)4]2, allow us to verify if the
theoretical prediction that [Al(tftb)4]- will lead to a more
reductively stable calcium salt and explore the other factors
that influence the reductive stability (reflected as the
Coulombic efficiency). To understand the electrochemical

Scheme 1. Successful One-Pot Synthesis Using Ca(HMDS)2 To Make Calcium WCAs with Alkoxyaluminates
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performance, it is imperative to identify both the purity and the
structures of the new salts (as they are never reported
experimentally) as they are crucial for the electrochemical
performance. Initial insight into the structures of the two salts
has been gained using single crystal X-ray diffraction.

The crystal structures of Ca[Al(tftb)4]2 and Ca[Al(hfip)4]2
are shown in Figure 1, unequivocally demonstrating that those
compounds are pure. Despite the small change in ligands, the
two calcium salt complexes exhibit significantly different solid
state structures regarding coordination around Ca2+: (1)
contact ion paired (CIP) Ca2+ in the case of Ca[Al(tftb)4]2
or (2) solvent-coordinated Ca2+ in a solvent-separated ion pair
(SSIP) in the case of Ca(THF)6[Al(hfip)4]2. Specifically, the
presence of crystal-bound THF molecules is only observed in
the case of Ca(THF)6[Al(hfip)4]2, suggesting the more
dissociative nature of [Al(hfip)4]−, whereas Ca[Al(tftb)4]2
prefers anion-coordinated Ca2+. Transition-state calculations19

suggest that close contact ion pairing of magnesium
trifluoromethanesulfonyl imide (MgTFSI2) in diglyme electro-
lytes leads to a rapid decomposition of the TFSI anions upon
reduction. As will be discussed later, electrochemical results
confirm the solvent-coordinated Ca2+ formation in the solution
of Ca(THF)6[Al(hfip)4]2 is beneficial, with a high Coulombic
efficiency, whereas the strongly ion paired Ca2+ in Ca[Al-
(tftb)4]2 electrolytes is detrimental to performance. Note that
solvation structures obtained in Figure 1 are solid-state single
crystal solid structures, and more complex solvation structures
can be present in solution. Similar magnesium electrolyte
environments were observed before.20 Therefore, further
solvation studies were carried out in NMR, vibrational
spectroscopy, and impedance studies.

Using NMR spectroscopy, we also demonstrate that
Ca(THF)6[Al(hfip)4]2 shows a preference for solvent-coordi-
nated Ca2+ in SSIPs, whereas Ca[Al(tftb)4]2 exhibits a
tendency for strong cation−anion coordination, even in
solution. Figure S6 illustrates this noteworthy finding of
NMR characterization, revealing an unusual phenomenon
wherein Ca[Al(tftb)4]2 displays multiple methyl signals in
proton NMR, and a comparable anomaly is observed for the
CF3 signal in fluorine NMR. This suggests the existence of a
partially solvated CIP, similar to what is seen in the solid-state
structure. The presence of two methyl and two trifluoromethyl
signals in the NMR spectra indicates two distinct chemical
environments for each group, without a dynamic exchange.

The introduction of an azacrown ether (K222), which is a
chelating agent for Ca2+ and promotes separation of anion and
cation coordination, proves instrumental in promoting the
separation of ions and distinct peaks. Notably, these separated
entities (−84.8 and −84.9 ppm) subsequently converge to a
single peak (−85.1 ppm) in NMR spectra (Figure S6),
underscoring the influence of this additive on the dynamic
equilibrium within the solution. The Ca[Al(hfip)4]2, on the
other hand, has only one peak in the CF3 region in the
spectrum of its 19F NMR, consistent with a single population
of solvent coordinated Ca2+ and anions.

By comparing between the ionic conductivity measured
through pulsed field gradient(pfg)-NMR self-diffusion and that
obtained from electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, Λimp/
ΛNMR,21 additional insights can be gained into the cation−
anion association behavior. Both electrolytes exhibit large
resistivity compared to their lithium counterparts; however, the
difference between Ca[Al(tftb)4]2 and Ca[Al(hfip)4]2 is also
pronounced. While the solution of Ca[Al(hfip)4]2 has a
moderate ionic conductivity (6 × 10−4 to 1.4 × 10−3 S/cm)
with varying temperatures, the ionic conductivity of the
solution of Ca[Al(tftb)4]2 of the same concentration is
negligible (Supporting Information Figure S13), further
indicating that Ca[Al(tftb)4]2 is less dissociative and
predominantly forms coordination between Ca2+ and the
[Al(tftb)4]− in the solution. Note that the solubility of both
salts is not a problem as they both dissolve up to 0.4 M in
DME. Furthermore, FTIR analysis conducted at different
concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 0.4 M (Figure S9) reveals
no change occurs in the IR stretching band of between 1350−
1150 cm−1 and 1000−900 cm−1, which are the features of
mixed C−C and C−F stretches. This suggests that the
coordination does not change significantly in this concen-
tration and likely indicates that anion-coordinated Ca2+ is
favored in solutions of Ca[Al(tftb)4]2, regardless of concen-
tration. The solution of Ca[Al(hfip)4]2 on the other hand
shows a distinct red shift with increased concentration,
indicating Ca2+ coordinates less with [Al(hfip)4]−1 at lower
concentrations (Figure S9).

The interactions between the cation, solvent, and anions, as
well as the solvation structure, can also be experimentally
viewed through an ionization mass spectrometry method.22 In
order to understand the cation solvation environment, as well
as the role of anion, we carried out Electrospray Ionization

Figure 1. Single-crystal X-ray structures of (a) Ca[Al(tftb)4]2 and (b) Ca(THF)6[Al(hfip)4]2. Thermal ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability
level. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. The other [Al(hfip)4]− anion is identical to the one shown and omitted for clarity. Green: fluorine,
Gray: carbon, Blue: Calcium, Red: oxygen, Pink: Aluminum.
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Mass Spectrometry (ESI-MS) using both negative and positive
ion mode. ESI-MS is a method capable of detecting solvation
structures in solution, although slightly different solvation
structures can be observed with different ESI-MS conditions,
particularly cone and extractor voltages.23 As shown in Figure
2, the results agree with the strong Ca2+ coordination in

Ca[Al(tftb)4]2, as {Ca-[Al(tftb)4]}+ species are detected in
both high (0.4 M) and low concentration (0.1 M) electrolytes.

In contrast, Ca[Al(hfip)4]2 predominantly exhibits Ca-
(DME)2

2+ and Ca(DME)3
2+ and the [Al(hfip)4]−, consistent

with the solvent-coordinated Ca2+ and anions indicated above.
Due to the intricate nature of the ESI-MS spectra, our efforts
to discern all peaks in Figure 2 were met with challenges.
Consequently, we primarily relied on the detection of solvated
Ca2+ as the primary indicator for the presence of solvent-
coordinated Ca2+.

To better contextualize the new insights provided by our
experimental results, we utilized first-principles calculations to
compare the formation free energies and specific solvation
structures of Ca electrolytes under implicit DME solvent
conditions. The specifics of the formation free energies are
detailed in Section 4 of the Supporting Information (eqs S1
and S2). The results are displayed in Figure S16 as a heat map,
illustrating the propensity for the formation of various solvated
structures with different degrees of solvation. Notably, the
solvation structure of [Al(hfip)4]− shows a preference for
solvent-coordinated Ca2+. In contrast Al(tftb)4

− tends to favor
the strong cation−anion coordination of Ca[Al(tftb)4]2,
similar to what we have observed experimentally.

The difference in the cation−anion association between
Ca[Al(tftb)4]2 and Ca[Al(hfip)4]2 is further manifested in their
electrochemical plating and stripping behavior. Note that all
stripping and plating was conducted at ambient temperatures
with a nonalloying glassy carbon electrode.24 As shown in
Figure 3, the difference between Ca[Al(tftb)4]2 and Ca[Al-
(hfip)4]2 is dramatic, with 0.1 M Ca[Al(hfip)4]2 in DME
exhibiting a Coulombic efficiency (CE) of 57%, whereas 0.1 M
Ca[Al(tftb)4]2 results in only Ca metal plating and no
discernible stripping (0% CE).

These electrochemical data corroborate our observations of
Ca2+ coordination above, and help to explain the partially
reversible activity of Ca[Al(hfip)4]2, in comparison to
Ca[Al(tftb)4]2. In particular, the improved electrochemical
stability and reversibility correlate with the formation of
solvent-coordinated Ca2+, suggesting that the cation−anion ion
pair structures formed in Ca[Al(tftb)4]2 are too strong to
enable reversible electrochemistry. It is also possible that
[Al(tftb)4]− passivates Ca metal. Indeed, there are mixed
reports on the role of the anion in guiding reversible Ca metal
plating and stripping. Some view cation−anion association as

Figure 2. Typical mass spectra via electrospray ionization of
Ca[Al(tftb)4]2 and Ca[Al(hfip)4]2 showing the different solvation
environment between them.

Figure 3. Cyclic voltammetry of 0.1 M Ca[Al(hfip)4]2 and Ca[Al(tftb)4]2 solution in DME. The sweep rate is 50 mV s−1, and a fixed charge of 14
mC was passed on deposition for all CVs.; the exact condition can be found in the Supporting Information.
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harmful, as it promotes further charge transfer decay19 as well
as detrimental effects on transport, with slower migration
across the SEI,4 while other reports suggest that cation−anion
association can facilitate the formation of an anion-derived
interphase film that enable reversible Ca plating and stripping
better than solvent-derived films.25 Our recent work in
multianion electrolytes suggests that the relative strength of
anion−cation association, rather than the presence or absence
of contact ion pairs, is ultimately what controls electrolyte
performance.26 Our work here clearly demonstrates that anions
that are too strongly coordinating lead to poor performance
and the necessity to balance the anion−cation association
strength to get electrolytes with optimal performance. It is
clear that strongly coordinating cation anion interactions are
more detrimental for Coulombic efficiency, as in the case of
Ca[Al(tftb)4]2, while reversible activity is observed for the
solvent-coordinated Ca2+ and SSIPs in the case of Ca[Al-
(hfip)4].

Using a one-pot strategy, we have developed an innovative
route to synthesize several calcium alkoxyaluminate salts for
the first time. Two of these salts, Ca[Al(hfip)4]2 and
Ca[Al(tftb)4]2, are of particular interest as they exhibit
significantly different coordination structures in solution.
Using a combination of spectroscopic and electrochemical
analysis, we unambiguously identify the solvation and electro-
chemical performance difference in these two salts, which
shows that these electrolytes are not universally weakly
coordinating and that the strongly associated salt performs
significantly worse than the one with weaker association. With
that information we can envision further research aided design
in which we can consider structures that optimize the strength
of Ca2+ coordination to enable improved reductive stability
and overall reversibility.
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